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Automated easy-to-use tools capable of generating spatial-temporal weather scenarios for the present
day or downscaled future climate projections are highly desirable. Such tools would greatly support the
analysis of hazard, risk and reliability of systems such as urban infrastructure, river catchments and
water resources. However, the automatic parameterization of such models to the properties of a
selected scenario requires the characterization of both point and spatial statistics. Whilst point statis-
tics, such as the mean daily rainfall, may be described by a map, spatial properties such as cross-
correlation vary according to a pair of sample points, and should ideally be available for every
possible pair of locations. For such properties simple automatic representations are needed for any pair
of locations.
To address this need simple empirical models are developed of the lag-zero cross-correlation-distance
(XCD) properties of United Kingdom daily rainfall. Following error and consistency checking, daily
rainfall timeseries for the period 1961e1990 from 143 raingauges are used to calculate observed XCD
properties. A three parameter double exponential expression is then ﬁtted to appropriate data partitions
assuming isotropic and piecewise-homogeneous XCD properties. Three models are developed: 1) a na-
tional aseasonal model; 2) a national model partitioned by calendar month; and 3) a regional model
partitioned by nine UK climatic regions and by calendar month. These models provide estimates of lag-
zero cross-correlation properties of any two locations in the UK.
These cross-correlation models can facilitate the development of automated spatial rainfall modelling
tools. This is demonstrated through implementation of the regional model into a spatial modelling
framework and by application to two simulation domains (both w10,000 km2), one in north-west En-
gland and one in south-east England. The required point statistics are generally well simulated and a
good match is found between simulated and observed XCD properties.
The models developed here are straightforward to implement, incorporate correction of data errors,
are pre-calculated for computational efﬁciency, provide smoothing of sample variability arising from
sporadic coverage of observations and are repeatable. They may be used to parameterise spatial
rainfall models in the UK and the methodology is likely to be easily adaptable to other regions of the
world.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
Stochastic weathermodels provide a useful basis for the analysis
of hazard, risk and reliability of systems related to urban infra-
structure, catchments and water resource systems. They may pro-
vide synthetic weather records where none are available, stochastic; fax: þ44 (0)191 222 6669.
ton), vassilis.glenis@ncl.ac.uk
y@ncl.ac.uk (C.G. Kilsby).
Research Earth System Lab-
r Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.extrapolation of short observed records, temporal downscaling of
observed records or the downscaling of climate change scenarios in
both space and time (e.g. Burton et al., 2008). Applications pre-
dominantly involve spatially distributed hydrological, water
resource and environmental modelling which ideally require
simple-to-use tools and modelling frameworks able to provide
spatial-temporal simulations of weather ﬁelds rather than single-
or multi-site timeseries.
Stochastic downscaling of climate model projections using a
weather generator (WG) is computationally inexpensive compared
with climatemodels, can provide multiple realizations for the same
climate projection and may exhibit weather variability and ex-
tremes as good as or better than climate models (e.g. Burton et al.,
2010a). Scenarios of both present day and future climates allow the
Software availability section
Source code of software providing the functionality of the three cross-correlation models developed in this paper is available. In each case the
user identiﬁes a climatic region and a distance, the software then calculates the best estimate of cross-correlation. Further, the parameters of the
Regional-Simplify model are provided in the Appendix.
Name of software: Crosscorrelation_UK_Daily
Developer: School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences, Newcastle University, NE1 7RU, UK
Contact: Aidan Burton, School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences, Newcastle University, NE1 7RU, UK, aidan.burton@ncl.ac.uk
Year ﬁrst available: 2013
Implementation: R, C, Excel spreadsheet or formulae
Availability: Download from authors website
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AC: lag-one daily Auto-Correlation
CEE: Central and East England
CEP: Conditional Exceedance Probability
DJF: DecembereJanuaryeFebruary season (winter)
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whilst keeping the source of the input timeseries consistent (e.g.
Burton et al., 2010c; Goderniaux et al., 2011). Wilby and Wigley
(1997), Prudhomme et al. (2002) and Fowler et al. (2007) provide
more general reviews of future climate downscaling for impact
studies. A range of easy-to-use tools have been developed to
simplify the process of using a weather generator to produce sce-
narios for either present day or future climate projections at a
single location, e.g. the Lars-WG (Semenov and Barrow, 1997),
SDSM (Wilby et al., 2002), Environment Agency Rainfall and
Weather Impacts Generator (EARWIG; Kilsby et al., 2007) and the
UK Climate Projections 2009 (UKCP09) WG (Jones et al., 2009). In
contrast, few authors have even demonstrated multi-site statistical
downscaling using the weather generator approach, examples
include Palutikof et al. (2002), Charles et al. (2004); Fowler et al.
(2005), Cannon (2008) and van Vliet et al. (2012). Clearly easy-to-
use tools providing spatial-temporal weather scenarios are
required, ideally producing simulations of weather on a regular grid
(rather thanmulti-site), as demonstrated for rainfall by Burton et al.
(2010c) and Blanc et al. (2012).
A challenging aspect of developing highly automated easy-to-
use spatial weather generator tools is to automate the calibration
of model parameters for observed or climate-change-projectedscenarios. In the EARWIG (Kilsby et al., 2007) and UKCP09 (Jones
et al., 2009) schemes modelling using the single-site Neyman
Scott Rectangular Pulses (NSRP) model is facilitated through the
availability of the UKMO 5 km gridded climatology dataset (Perry
and Hollis, 2005a,b) which enables the pre-calculation of a map
of gridded observed point values of weather statistics. However, for
the Spatial Temporal NSRP (STNSRP) model (e.g. Burton et al.,
2008), the spatial properties of the rainfall are characterized by
XCD properties, i.e. the cross-correlation between pairs of times-
eries from locations a speciﬁc distance apart. Whereas a point
statistic (e.g. the daily mean rainfall) may be mapped with some
conﬁdence, XCD varies dependant on two locations and so is not so
straightforward to map.
Here simple pragmatic empirical models of the XCD properties
of observed United Kingdom daily rainfall are developed, which
are justiﬁable with the available data but are responsive to sea-
sonality, regional climatology and local geographic variation. This
approach has the beneﬁts of incorporating error checking,
regionalization of irregularly sampled observations and stan-
dardization. These models will be particularly useful during the
development of automated spatial-temporal weather generators,
for example, to extend on the single-site weather-generator used
in UKCP09.
Table 1
a) National-Aseasonal
A B C
0.3004 0.02172 0.002640
b) National-Seasonal
Month A B C
1 0.3366 0.01975 0.002030
2 0.3335 0.01847 0.001874
3 0.3120 0.02085 0.002269
4 0.3231 0.02008 0.002300
5 0.2951 0.03171 0.003195
6 0.2741 0.02951 0.003454
7 0.2872 0.03305 0.003296
8 0.1896 0.05165 0.003636
9 0.3309 0.01742 0.002583
10 0.3514 0.01382 0.002429
11 0.3012 0.01684 0.002758
12 0.2297 0.02474 0.002526
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Rainfall timeseries were originally obtained from a number of
sources including the BADCMIDAS database (Meteorological Ofﬁce,
2012) and subjected to error correction and validation such as
ensuring sequential order of records, removal of duplicate records
and identiﬁcation of missing data or multiple day accumulations
(see Jones et al., 2010, 2013). A subset of 143 raingauges were
selected with an average completeness of 97% covering the UK at
daily resolution for the period 1961e1990 (Fig. 1). Considering the
high sensitivity of spatial cross-correlation calculations to temporal
offset errors (typically arising from inconsistent archival of accu-
mulation dates, e.g. end date instead of start date) and their like-
lihood, given the multiple sources of the data, the potential for
whole-series daily offset errors was investigated to ensure the
temporal self-consistency of the dataset. The timeseries were
veriﬁed: i) by correlation with nearby raingauges; ii) against
extreme events recorded in 1978 and 1969 (Meteorological Ofﬁce,
1983, 1979; respectively); and iii) against the MIDAS daily archive.
Researchers working with cross-correlation properties of rainfall
are strongly recommended to carry out such checking.
Summary XCD statistics were then estimated for the time-
series dataset. For each of the 10153 possible raingauge pairings,
the daily cross-correlation of the calendar month partitioned
timeseries and the separation distance between the raingauges
were evaluated.0 200 400 600
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Fig. 1. Locations of the 143 raingauges used in this study and the nine climatic regions
indicated on the UK Ordnance Survey grid.3. National scale models
A characterization of XCD properties was assumed whereby
monthly partitioned spatial cross-correlation properties are
considered to be homogeneous, isotropic and aseasonal. Therefore
cross-correlation, y, is considered to depend only on the distance,
d (km), between a pair of raingauges. Considering monthly-
partitions of the XCD properties focuses this analysis upon the
spatial similarity of within-month daily anomalies (from monthly
means) and away from seasonal mean behaviour. These latter
properties may be estimated separately and more straight-
forwardly as point rainfall statistics (see Section 5). Preliminary
qualitative investigations suggested that the cross-correlation de-
cays rapidly for short distances (<w200 km) and more slowly at
greater distances. Accordingly a double exponential relationship
(Equation (1)) was selected as it is both parsimonious and ﬂexible
enough to model the qualitative behaviour. As used here, this
model has three parameters: B, the short range decay rate (km1);
C, the long range decay rate (km1); and A, the relative inﬂuence of
the short range term.
yðdÞ ¼ AeBd þ ð1 AÞeCd (1)
where B > C > 0.
First, a national scale model capable of representing cross-
correlation at the scale of the whole UK was considered. This Na-
tional-Aseasonal model was ﬁtted simultaneously to all monthly
partitions of the XCD properties of all possible pairings using non-
linear minimization of the square error. The ﬁtted model’s pa-
rameters are shown in Table 1a and exhibited an RMSE of 0.095.
The second national scale model then extended the ﬁrst by
considering the seasonal cycle of the rainfall properties. Thus
Equation (1) was ﬁtted separately for each calendar month to the
XCD properties of all possible raingauge-pairings. The parameters
of these National-Seasonalmodel ﬁts are provided in Table 1b, all of
which are statistically signiﬁcant (at the 95% level).2 Fig. 2 shows
example plots of the ﬁtted curves (elaborating the contributions of
the short and long range terms) and their residuals for the months
of January and July, and the RMSE is summarized by season in
Table 2.
Clearly the National-Seasonal model has an improved predictive
capability compared with the National-Aseasonal model however2 All signiﬁcance tests reported in this paper are at the t-statistic >3 or w95%
conﬁdence level. Repetition of this level for subsequent tests is avoided for brevity.
Table 2
The RMSE of the National-Seasonal model ﬁt
summarised by season: winter (DJF), spring
(MAM), summer (JJA) and autumn (SON).
Season RMSE
DJF 0.095
MAM 0.087
JJA 0.079
SON 0.087
A. Burton et al. / Environmental Modelling & Software 49 (2013) 22e33 25the National-Aseasonal model is shown to be particularly effective.
Summer exhibits the best model ﬁt, Winter the worst, and Spring
and Autumn lie in-between with similar skill.
4. Regional scale models
This section describes the development of regional scale ho-
mogeneous isotropic specializations of the daily XCD model. The
available data provided insufﬁcient coverage to support a grid based
scheme (with resolution 100 km), however two alternative climatic
region based modelling schemes were considered, Regional-
Simplify and Regional-National-Seasonal-Parameters (Regional-
NSP), both of which begin with Equation (1) then iteratively reduce
the number of free parameters towards a default model until a
statistically signiﬁcant model is found.
For the purposes of developing the two regional schemes, the
UK was considered to be partitioned into the nine Gregory et al.
(1991) climatic regions shown in Fig. 1 (adapted from Alexander
and Jones, 2001). The climatic regions are abbreviated here as
east Scotland (ES), north-west and north Scotland (NS), south-west
and south Scotland (SS), north east England (NEE), north-west
England and north Wales (NWE), Northern Ireland (NI), central
and east England (CEE), south east England (SEE) and south west
England and south Wales (SWE). However, the regional boundaries
are illustrative rather than formal and so provide a rough indication0 200 400 600 800 1000
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Fig. 2. The National-Seasonal (N-S) model ﬁts to the estimated observed XCD properties (po
Equation (1) are also shown. Model residuals are shown for c) January and d) July. For plotof the inﬂuence of each regional model rather than precisely
deﬁning whether a speciﬁc location lies within a given region or
not. A set of 108 data classes (comprising 12 months  9 regions)
were deﬁned and populated from the observed XCD properties of
the raingauge-pairs, including only same-region raingauge-pairs.
The Regional-Simplify scheme considered a hierarchy of three
models for each class with reducing complexity and number of
ﬁtted parameters: a full double exponential model; an exponential
decay to a constant; an exponential decay to zero. Each model was
ﬁtted using non-linear minimization of the square error to the XCD
properties of the raingauge-pairs in each class. A successfully ﬁtted
model was only accepted provided all parameters were signiﬁ-
cantly different from zero and, where appropriate, A was0 200 400 600 800 1000
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ints) for a) January and b) July. The contributions of the short and long range terms of
ting clarity only a random subset of 10% of observed properties are shown.
Table 3
Distribution of the number of parameters used to ﬁt each regional model in terms of
the 108 XCD data classes.
Model Fitted parameters
3 2 1 0
Regional-Simplify 26 75 7 0
Regional-NSP 1 53 44 10
A. Burton et al. / Environmental Modelling & Software 49 (2013) 22e3326signiﬁcantly different from one. The ﬁrst model ﬁtted to each class
was Equation (1), which has three free parameters. Where the ﬁrst
model was rejected, the most appropriate two-parameter model,
with C set to zero, was considered. Finally where the second model
was rejected, Awas set to one and the parameter B alone was ﬁtted.
The methodology of the Regional-NSP scheme followed a more
complex hierarchy with different ﬁxed parameter values than the
Regional-Simplify scheme, so that a double-exponential model was
always identiﬁed for eachdata class. Fixed parameterswere set to the
National-Seasonal values given in Table 1b. Each model was ﬁtted
using non-linear minimization of the square error to the XCD prop-
erties of the raingauge-pairs in each class. A successfully ﬁttedmodel
was only considered acceptable if all parameters were signiﬁcantly
different from zero and from their National-Seasonal values. First the
three parameter model, Equation (1), was ﬁtted for each class. If this
was rejected, three alternative two parameter models were consid-
ered, by ﬁxing each of the three parameters in turn then attempting a
ﬁt of the remaining two parameters. Where multiple models were
acceptable for a particular class the one with the smallest RMSE was
chosen. Where all two-parameter models were rejected, a single
parameter ﬁt was attempted for each parameter in turn, with the
other two parametersﬁxed. RMSEwas again used to choose between
multiple acceptable models. For any remaining classes, the parame-
ters were all ﬁxed to the National-Seasonal values.
Application of the two regional schemes to the observed XCD
data classes resulted in models with a range of ﬁtted and ﬁxed
parameters (see Table 3). The RMSEs for all of the region-month
classes were then compared for the two regional schemes. The
maximum difference was found to be less than 0.003, a negligible
value compared with the magnitude and variability of the observed
data (e.g. Fig. 2). Therefore the less complex Regional-Simplify
scheme was selected as the preferred regional model. The full set
of the ﬁtted model parameters partitioned by month and climatic
region is provided in Table A1 in Appendix A.
Table 4 summarizes the RMSE values for the National-Seasonal
and the Regional-Simplify models partitioned by both climatic re-
gion and season. RMSE results for the National-Seasonal model are
only calculated for pairings used in the regional models so that theTable 4
RMSE comparison of the National-Seasonal and Regional-Simplify models partitioned by
case. Shading indicates relatively good (dark shading), ok (light shading) and poor (white)
and model.
Model Region Pairs
National-Seasonal CEE 105
Regional-Simplify CEE 105
National-Seasonal ES 91
Regional-Simplify ES 91
National-Seasonal NEE 136
Regional-Simplify NEE 136
National-Seasonal NI 105
Regional-Simplify NI 105
National-Seasonal NS 66
Regional-Simplify NS 66
National-Seasonal NWE 171
Regional-Simplify NWE 171
National-Seasonal SEE 136
Regional-Simplify SEE 136
National-Seasonal SS 120
Regional-Simplify SS 120
National-Seasonal SWE 153
Regional-Simplify SWE 153
National-Seasonal mean
Regional-Simplify meanvalues are directly comparable. The number of raingauge-pairs
considered for each climatic region is also shown. From this table
it can be seen that
 The National-Seasonal model exhibits different RMSE skill in
different climatic regions. CEE, NEE and NI are better, and SEE
and SS are similar to the skill reported in Table 2.
 As might be expected the Regional-Simplify model is better
than the National-Seasonal model for all partitions. The
greatest improvement is noted typically in thewinter season or
in NI, CEE and SEE. The least improvement is noted for NEE,
NWE and SS.
 The average skill of the Regional-Simplify model remains fairly
constant throughout the year whereas the National-Seasonal
model is better in summer and worse in winter.
 The climatic regions best modelled by the Regional-Simplify
model are NI, SEE and CEE and the least well modelled are
NWE, SS and NS.
Whilst Equation (1) is a function of distance only, its three pa-
rameters are partitioned by both climatic region and calendar
month. The ﬁtted Regional-Simplify models therefore provide an
interpolation between the various raingauge separations in the
observed dataset and also smooth sample variability, and so pro-
vide the basis for a regional intercomparison. Fig. 3 shows the
annual cycle of estimated cross-correlation as ﬁtted for each cli-
matic region at three selected distances: 50 km, 100 km and
200 km. The National-Seasonal model is also plotted for compari-
son. Since ES, NI and SS had no pairings greater than 150 km theirclimatic region and season, and the number of raingauge-pairs considered in each
results. The across-region unweighted mean RMSE results are also shown by season
DJF MAM JJA SON
0.075 0.066 0.071 0.075
0.050 0.048 0.057 0.063
0.144 0.099 0.062 0.099
0.100 0.082 0.053 0.082
0.079 0.078 0.063 0.071
0.076 0.067 0.061 0.069
0.066 0.069 0.074 0.064
0.039 0.038 0.045 0.039
0.118 0.119 0.112 0.093
0.086 0.094 0.096 0.084
0.099 0.096 0.084 0.091
0.093 0.087 0.079 0.080
0.118 0.076 0.074 0.092
0.045 0.038 0.056 0.062
0.090 0.112 0.089 0.078
0.087 0.110 0.084 0.076
0.115 0.107 0.103 0.116
0.080 0.076 0.088 0.080
0.100 0.091 0.081 0.087
0.073 0.071 0.069 0.071
a) 50km separation
b) 100km separation
c) 200km separation
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Fig. 3. Plot showing the Regional-Simplify model estimates of the seasonal cycle of cross-correlation at a distance of a) 50 km, b) 100 km and c) 200 km, partitioned by climatic
region. The National-Seasonal model estimates (NAT) are also shown.
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Fig. 3c but are considered subject to high sample variability since
their pairings were not greater than 200 km.
The typical annual cycle for the entire UK goes from a minimum
value during the period MayeJuly to a maximum during
SeptembereApril (for short range) but only DecembereMarch for
longer range. This corresponds to the increased proportion of
convective events in summer which exhibit more localized
behaviour. The extended transition period in the autumn, Auguste
November at longer range may indicate a relative increase in the
number of events with a sizew200 km during this period. Climatic
regions with low cross-correlation values appear to correspond to
mountainous areas (of say NS and NWE) with increased cross-
correlation corresponding to more uniform terrain of the south-
ern parts of the UK. A slight shift in the seasonal timing of the cycles
is noted with latitude, whereby the Scottish cycles may be a month
in advance of SWE and SEE.
5. Case study applications
Here the utility of the Regional-Simplify methodology is eval-
uated through its implementation into a new automatic spatial
weather modelling system and its application to two case studies.
5.1. Implementation and methodology
A software framework was developed based on that used to
model rainfall for the EARWIG (Kilsby et al., 2007) and UKCP09
(Jones et al., 2009) systems. The user selects a number of contiguous
5-km squares from a grid covering the UK to identify the simulation
domain for a spatial rainfall model. The length of the simulation and
the number of ensemble realizations are also speciﬁed.
The characterisation of the rainfall properties and the rainfall
model parameterization and simulation then proceeds automati-
cally. The rainfall characteristics for each grid square are read from a
database which contains pre-calculated calendar month parti-
tioned estimates of daily and hourly rainfall statistics, originally
determined from the UKMO 5 km dataset (Perry and Hollis,
2005a,b), see Kilsby et al. (2007) and Jones et al. (2009) for de-
tails. This provides a spatial grid of point rainfall statistics covering
the simulation domain, including: daily mean, proportion dry3
(PDD), variance, skewness, lag-1 autocorrelation (AC); hourly
variance, skewness and proportion dry4 (PDH). For computational
efﬁciency, the point rainfall statistics are combined into a single set
of target statistics by evaluating themean across the domain of each
of the eight statistics for each calendar month. The spatial prop-
erties of the rainfall model need to be speciﬁed by a set of cross-
correlation-distance properties. Here, the appropriate annual cy-
cle of Regional-Simplify parameters is selected from Table A1 ac-
cording to the location of the selected simulation domain. Cross-
correlation is then estimated using Equation (1) at three dis-
tances for each calendar month and appended to the target
statistics.
The STNSRPmodel is parameterized separately for each calendar
month according to the eleven target statistics following the pro-
cedure detailed in Burton et al. (2008). This involves numerically
minimizing the least square difference between the target statistics
and estimated simulated statistics, known as the ﬁtted statistics.
A continuous spatial temporal simulation is then produced us-
ing an efﬁcient implementation of the STNSRP simulator (Burton3 Deﬁned here as a day with strictly less than 1 mm of rainfall (see discussion in
Burton et al., 2008).
4 Deﬁned here as an hour with strictly less than 0.1 mm of rainfall.et al., 2010b). The simulated space-time rainfall process is
sampled at the locations of the grid square centres, aggregated to
daily time steps and stored as simulated timeseries ﬁles. Sample
estimates of the statistical properties of these timeseries are
referred to here as simulated statistics.5.2. Case study evaluation
Two case study applications were selected, one from each of the
SEE and NWE climatic regions which have a relatively high and low
RMSE score in Table 4 respectively. For SEE, the Thames catchment
(above Tedington Weir at Kingston) was selected (w11,000 km2).
For the NWE application a set of contiguous grid squares
(w10,000 km2) was selected as there is no appropriate catchment
of similar size to the Thames. The two domains are shown in Fig. 4.
Using the automatic spatial-temporal rainfall modelling frame-
work, target statistics were evaluated for each case study, the
rainfall model was ﬁtted and a single realization of a 1000-year
rainfall simulation was generated producing daily rainfields on a
regular 5 km grid. Simulated statistics were calculated for the entire
1000-year dataset.
The domain-mean target, ﬁtted and simulated daily point sta-
tistics (i.e. the mean, variance, PDD, AC and skewness) were then
compared (e.g. Fig. 5). For the Thames, the simulated properties
were found to be an excellent match to the target statistics. For the
NWE domain the simulated mean, PDD and AC were found to be an
excellent match to the target statistics (e.g. Fig. 5c) whereas the
variance (Fig. 5d) and skewness showed some minor differences
but were still very good matches to the target data.
The XCD properties were then compared for the Regional-
Simplify target, the STNSRP ﬁtted, a representative sample of the
simulated rainﬁelds and ten nearby raingauges. For the NWE
domain thenearby raingauges all laywithin thedomain,whereas for
the Thames only fourwere availablewithin the domain and sixwere
locatedwithin 17 km. Fig. 6 shows these properties for ﬁve calendar
months, selected to illustrate a range of seasons and model skill.
An overall evaluation of the spatial properties of the rainfall
modelling process is gained by comparing results for the simulatedFig. 4. The two case-study simulation domains, the Thames and the NWE domain.
a) b) 
c) d)
Fig. 5. Examples of the comparison of target, ﬁtted and simulated domain-average point statistics for (a, b) the Thames and (c, d) the NWE domain. The statistics shown are the
daily (a, c) mean and (b, d) variance.
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indicated a very good match. Exceptions were noted for a couple of
summer months, e.g. August, where the simulations were slightly
below the observed range for distances greater than 100 km.
Similarly for the more challenging NWE-domain there was gener-
ally a good match between the simulated and observed properties.
Exceptions were April, June5 and July when the simulated proper-
ties were slightly below the observed range for distances greater
thanw50 km.
A comparison of the three target estimates with the nearby
raingauge properties provides an assessment of the Regional-
Simplify model for the domains. For the Thames domain the
match was found to be generally excellent, with exceptions in
November5 and December5 at mid and longer range where esti-
mated target values are towards the lower end of the observed
range. For the NWE domain the mid to long range target values
were generally towards the lower end of the range of observations
(e.g. January, April and July in Fig. 6). However, excellent results
were found in four months, e.g. August and October.
Finally it is useful to investigate how well the rainfall modelling
framework matches the target XCD statistics. For the Thames the
model ﬁts are noted to be slightly too high at short range and too
low at longer range for the summer months, see July and August.
This gives rise to the under simulation of long range XCD properties
noted in August. Otherwise the rainfall model produces an excel-
lent ﬁt to the target statistics. For the NWE-domain the model ﬁts
are typically excellent with a few months exhibiting small ﬁtting
biases (e.g. April, the largest). In all cases the simulated rainfall
properties match the ﬁtted values almost exactly.
Whilst the spatial properties of high rainfall events are not
explicitly modelled using this framework, they may be of concern
for applications of such simulated rainﬁelds. To assess this property
the Conditional Exceedance Probability (CEP) metric is deﬁned for a5 Not shown.pair of locations (i.e. raingauges or grid centres) and a given cal-
endar month as the estimated probability of the ﬁrst location
exceeding its threshold conditional on the second location
exceeding its threshold when both locations are wet. To investigate
high rainfall events the threshold is set to the 90th-percentile of the
wet day6 rainfall amount at each location. The CEP was evaluated
for the same pairs of nearby raingauges and grid-squares as used in
Fig. 6 and plotted against each pair’s separation distance, as shown
in Fig. 7 for January and July. This analysis found the spatial prop-
erties of high rainfall events well matched overall and similar in
skill to the results found for cross-correlation.
6. Conclusions
Three national and regional three-parameter double-exponen-
tial homogeneous and isotropic models of the spatial XCD proper-
ties of daily rainfall have been developed for the UK. First, a national
three-parameter aseasonal model was identiﬁed and found to
provide a fair representation for monthly partitioned data. Second,
a monthly partitioned national model additionally considered
monthly variation and considerably improved on the ﬁrst model,
particularly in Summer. The third additionally considered regional
variation with a piecewise homogeneous model, Regional-Simplify,
which was partitioned by both climatic region and calendar month.
These three models are straightforward to implement and have a
small number of parameters which are tabulated here, thus the
daily rainfall cross-correlation between any two points in the UK
may be easily estimated from these tables.
The XCD models developed here are of general relevance to
spatial rainfall modelling in the UK since they estimate rainfall
statistics rather than model parameters. Here the utility of the
Regional-Simplify model was demonstrated through implementa-
tion into a simple-to-use modelling framework. This extended the6 Deﬁning a wet day as one with at least 0.2 mm of rainfall.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the target, ﬁtted, simulated and nearby raingauge XCD properties for (a, c, e, g, i) the Thames and (b, d, f, h, j) the NWE domain for a selection of ﬁve calendar
months: (a, b) January, (c, d) April, (e, f) July, (g, h) August and (i, j) October.automated single-site present-day rainfall modelling capabilities of
the EARWIG (Kilsby et al., 2007) and UKCP09 (Jones et al., 2009)
systems by simulating rainfall spatially, on a regular grid. The
framework used the Regional-Simplify model to facilitate thecharacterisation of the spatial rainfall properties for the climatic
region in which the simulation was carried out. Comparison of the
simulated outputs against observations for two case study appli-
cations in the NWE and SEE climatic regions found good matches
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Fig. 7. Comparison of simulated and nearby raingauge conditional exceedance probability (CEP), plotted against distance, for (a, b) the Thames and (c, d) the NWE domain for (a, c)
January and (b, d) July.
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modelling framework thus provides an important resource in
support of the current trend towards distributed hydrological,
water resource and environmental modelling. Ultimately such
models may lead to automated spatial weather generators suitable
for downscaling climate model projections.
A possible alternative to the XCD modelling methodology
developed here could involve an algorithm to select, evaluate and
summarize analysis from a number of observed rainfall timeseries.
In contrast the scheme presented has the advantages of being in-
dependent of raingauge selection, incorporating error correction,
addressing sporadic coverage both spatially and temporally, pre-
calculated summary XCD properties and having repeatability.
Four strands of research arising from these XCD relationships
are considered likely:
1) Application of the methodology in other locations worldwide.
2) Development of similar relationships for hourly rainfall, which
may be of particular importance for applications considering
extreme rainfall events.
3) Developing representations of anisotropic behaviour. Some evi-
dence of anisotropic behaviour was noted in the observed XCD
data, but modelling this was considered beyond the scope of the
current work. Such a development will inevitably involve an
increasednumberof parameterswith reducedﬁtting conﬁdence.
4) The development of XCD relationships for projected climate
scenarios. Climate model projections of change in the spatial
properties of rainfall at local hydrological scales (say up to
100 km) is not yet credible due to the resolution of the current
generation of climate models. However, the results of a new
generation of very-high resolution climate models (e.g. the
CONVEX project7) are eagerly awaited in order to inform such
model developments.7 See http://research.ncl.ac.uk/convex/ (veriﬁed 17/9/12).Acknowledgements
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Appendix. Parameters of the Regional-Simplify model
The Regional-Simplify model’s formulation and the deﬁnition of
its parameters are given by Equation (1) and partitioned into 108
classes comprising twelve calendar months and nine climatic re-
gions. Table A1 provides the parameters for each class.8 See http://www.movable-type.co.uk/scripts/latlong-gridref.html (veriﬁed 13/9/12).
Table A1
Parameter values of the Regional-Simplify methodology for each month and climatic region.
Parameter Month Climatic Region
CEE ES NEE NI NS NWE SEE SS SWE
A 1 0.75668 0.71728 0.57160 0.59209 0.85421 0.47189 0.52461 0.52665 0.20925
2 0.62448 0.73934 0.21215 0.45182 0.72926 0.49550 0.56438 0.46298 0.22043
3 0.67258 0.73842 0.60513 0.13878 0.78691 0.46149 0.66500 0.54048 0.48391
4 0.89514 0.76532 0.64885 0.61304 0.74499 0.26280 0.12174 0.58295 0.19790
5 0.72276 0.83759 0.17172 0.17954 0.72035 0.37449 0.13856 0.53427 0.71636
6 0.60294 0.53692 0.14629 0.62035 0.75913 0.23348 0.16620 0.58296 0.67060
7 0.43214 0.53189 0.42437 0.17599 0.70344 0.29956 0.60289 0.60735 0.64396
8 0.18886 0.54522 0.16597 0.46426 0.72474 0.38523 0.25580 0.53616 0.35336
9 0.86083 1 0.77532 0.54773 0.74559 0.52557 0.82567 0.53485 0.30301
10 0.86234 1 0.81043 1 0.80135 0.49429 0.66542 0.59833 0.53176
11 1 1 0.69146 0.65301 0.75058 0.52499 0.57267 0.67071 0.25539
12 0.57907 1 0.59190 0.52808 1 0.48276 0.41737 0.47330 0.22850
B 1 0.006055 0.012634 0.013842 0.009378 0.008641 0.019046 0.008356 0.014471 0.040060
2 0.008899 0.013097 0.047016 0.011729 0.008179 0.017926 0.006799 0.016567 0.028336
3 0.007175 0.011759 0.009948 0.053364 0.008799 0.019424 0.005996 0.014952 0.010819
4 0.005254 0.008559 0.008162 0.008327 0.012264 0.044686 0.038351 0.013703 0.035319
5 0.009548 0.010610 0.063007 0.093412 0.014097 0.033841 0.074347 0.023195 0.009048
6 0.016761 0.017477 0.094743 0.011103 0.013825 0.074639 0.076022 0.020005 0.010109
7 0.029157 0.016479 0.023806 0.131976 0.013675 0.062939 0.017987 0.015041 0.011229
8 0.135971 0.017413 0.079909 0.014070 0.011249 0.028803 0.052668 0.014453 0.021822
9 0.006396 0.006126 0.008408 0.011406 0.009158 0.020055 0.006208 0.013959 0.023108
10 0.006340 0.006220 0.007074 0.004082 0.008408 0.017720 0.007685 0.010795 0.012687
11 0.004082 0.007202 0.009966 0.007889 0.009549 0.014975 0.007802 0.009311 0.024517
12 0.007516 0.007202 0.010033 0.010601 0.006167 0.017155 0.010793 0.013323 0.028360
C 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001895
2 0 0 0.002139 0 0 0 0 0 0.001601
3 0 0 0 0.002731 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0.001985 0.003398 0 0.002479
5 0 0 0.003683 0.003115 0 0.001924 0.004417 0 0
6 0 0 0.004372 0 0 0.003490 0.003030 0 0
7 0.002664 0 0.001737 0.005006 0 0.002910 0 0 0
8 0.004156 0 0.003952 0 0 0.001489 0.003037 0 0.001823
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001541
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001695
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001514
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